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Riassunto. Nell'area di M.te Soldano, settore sud-orientale del
Bacino di Volterra (Toscana Meridionale), sono sra.te riconosciute 5
facies sedimentarie principali aventi una età. compresa tra il Tortonia-
no Superiore ed il Messiniano inferiore. Queste sono cosriruire da: a)
conglomerati grossolani disorganizzati; b) conglomerat i o rganizzati
intercalati a sabbie; c) arenarie a grana da grossolana a media sia inter-
calate ai conglomerati orgrnizzati che come livelli torbiditici interca-
lati alle argille lacustri; d) marne ricche di opercoli di Bitlrynia; e)
argille lacustri con intercalati alcuni livelli di arenarie torbiditiche.
La distribuzione verticale e laterale di queste facies indica l'esi-
stenza di un grosso complesso di conoide alluvionale. La presenza di
un complesso così largo e relativamente vicino all'area sorgente (una
dorsale intrabacinale), è possibile solo se i fiumi distributori sono po-
sizionati nell'intersezione di due faglie bordiere o se sono associati ad
una zona di trasferimento (transfer zone). La rea.lizzazione di una di
queste condizioni permette lo sviluppo di un ampio drenaggio e
quindi, delle condizioni necessarie per la formazione di una conoide
alìuvionale di notevoli dimensioni.
Abstrdct. Several Upper Tortonian to Lower Messinian sedi-
mentary facies were recognized and mapped in the M.te Soldano area
at the southeastern end of the extensional Basin of Volterra in the
Nonhern Apennines in Tuscany. They consist of (a) disorganized
coarse conglomerates, ft) organized conglomerates interbedded with
sandstone, (c) coarse to medium grained sandstone which is present
both as interlayers within the organized conglomerares as well as tur-
bidite layers interbedded with lacustrine clay, (d) marlstone rich in
opercula of Bit|rynia, and (e) lacustrine clay with few sandy turbidite
interlayers. The venical and lateral distribution of these facies indica-
tes the existence of a large alluvial fan complex. The development of
such a large complex from an àpparently relatively narrow sediment
source ,.rea (an interbasin ridge) was possible because the feeding ri-
vers were probably located at the intersection berween a border fault
and a fault associated with a transfer zone. This allowed for a much
wider drainage basin.
Introduction.
The Volterra Basin is one of the large extensional,
NSí-SE elongated basins which formed in wesrern Tu-
scany since Late Miocene (Fig. 1; Bossio et al., 1978,
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Fig. 1 - Extensional basins o{
the Nonhern Apenni-
nes, Italy. a) Volterra
Basin; b) Radicondoli
Basin; c) Chiusdino Ba-
sin. After Liotta (1991).
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Geological map of rhe wesrern flank of M.te Soldano. Argille del T. Fosci represent the clay facies; Marne sabbiose t Bitlrynia
represent the marlstone facies; Arenarie della Caprareccia represent the sandstone facies; Conglomerati di M.te Soldano represent the
organized conglomerares; Conglomerati di Pod. Luppiano represent the poorly organized conglomerates. The Arenaria di Ponsano
and the Ligurian {Jnit are considered bedrock. After Pascucci (1994)'
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1.992, 1.993; Martini & Sagri, 1.993; Eher 6c Sandrelli,
1994). These basins are separated laterally by bedrock
ridges composed mainly of carbonates and sandstones.
One bedrock unit, the Ligurian Unit, is composed of a
varieties of lithologies (shale, carbonate, sandstone,
ophiolite and chert) (Giannini, 7962; Squarci & Taffi,
1963). It is readily erodible and has provided much of
the material transported into the basins. The Volterra
Basin contains about 2500 m of sediments (upper Torto-
nian to Pleistocene), and it extends in width up to 15
km. Lengthwise this basin is subdivided into several sub-
basins by transversal morphological and structural highs
(Bartolini et al., 1983; Liotta, l99l has interpreted this
transversal structures as transfer zones). The M.te Solda-
no area is located on one of these zones. It separates the
main Volterra Basin from the southeastern basin of Ra-
dicondoli-Chiusdino which was implanted along the
same structural depression (Fig. 1). The objective of this
paper is to reconstruct the paleogeography which deve-
loped during the Late Tortonian and Early Messinian on
the Volterra Basin's side of what is now M.te Soldano.
Sedimentary facies.
Five principal facies have been recognized and
mapped (Fig 2). Their diagnostic features are as follows.
1. "Poorly organized conglomerate". This facies is
characterrzed by thickly bedded, amalgamated, coarse
(clasts up to 50 cm in diameter and average size of ap-
proximately 20 cm), pooriy organízed conglomerates
with a matrix of poorly sorted coarse sand, granules and
small pebbles (Fig. 3). The composition of the clasts in-
dicates that they derive from the Ligurian Unit, with a
predominance of limestone. The clast shape varies from
subangular (chert) to subrounded (imestone) and sub-
spherical (ophiolite). No preferred orientation or imbri-
cation is recognizable. This facies is best developed
south of locality La Torraccia (Fig Z). It lies on bedrock
and constitutes the lowermost unit of the stratigraphic
succession. The unit is about 50 m thick.
This facies can be interpreted primarily as a de-
bris flow deposit. Some layers, however, may have been
formed by material transported by hyperconcentrated,
strong floods.
2. "Organrzed conglomerate". This facies is char-
acterized by predominantly organízed, clast-supported
conglomerates with few sandy interlayers which increase
in number, thickness and continuity toward the top of
the succession (Fig. 4 A and B). The conglomerates are
composed of clasts up to 20 cm in size with average of
about 10 cm. The clasts are moderately weil rounded,
the larger ones being also subspherical. This makes de-
velopment and recognition of the imbrication difficult.
Most clasts lie sub-parallel to the local depositional sur-
face (for instance, flanks and bottom of scours), and
true imbrication is seldom achieved except where peb-
ble clusters form. The conglomerates occur (Fig. ab) in
thick amalgamated beds which internally show cuts and
fills, remnants of longitudinal bars (not foresetted, coar-
se grained layers without cut and fill structures) and oc-
casional transversal bars (foresetted units not specifically
associated with cuts and fills) (Fig aa). Thin lenticuiar
eroded remnants of coarse, poorly sorted sand are pre-
sent. A few layers of poorly organízed conglomerate are
present as well, particularly in the lower part of the ex-
posed succession. The structures within the amalgama-
ted beds, have thicknesses of the order of 50 to 150 cm.
Paleocurrent measurements from direction of oaleochan-
Poorly organized con-
glomerates.
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Organized conglomerates: trough (1m thick) and planar Fig. ab - Organized conglomerates: thick amalgamated conglomera-
cross-beds. te beds and sand ìnterlavers.
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nels and clast imbrication indicate a paleoflow primarily
to the southwestern quadrant and in a few places to the
nofthwest. This facies is best deveioped north of La Tor-
raccia (Fig. 2). It overlies poorly organized conglomera-
tes, and it is interbedded with the "sandstone facies" in
the upper part of the succession.
This facies records a high power fluid flow, varia-
ble in discharge and sediment load. It is a typical brai-
ded stream deposit (Scott type; Miall, 1977). Locally it
experienced debris flows (or hyperconcentrated floods)
as indicated by the few poorly organized conglomerate
interlayers. Units with this facies have thicknesses up to
150 m.
3. "Sandstone". The sandstone facies can be subdi-
vided into the following two subfacies.
a) Sandstone-A. This facies is characterized by
coarse to medium grained, pooriy sorted, yellowish
brown, well cemented (calcareous cement), lithic sand-
stone, locally containing granules and sparse small peb-
bles. It occurs in medium-thick beds, seldom showing
trough cross-beds, but generally plane bedded to massi-
ve. Paleocurrent data from pebble orientation indicate a
southwestern direction. This facies is best developed in
the proximity of Caprareccia and T. Seilate (Fig. 2). It
occurs interlayered with the organrzed conglomerates
(Fig. s).
b) Sandstone-B. This sandstone is similar to that
of sandstone-A facies, except that it is finer grained
(fine to medium sand), it occurs in thin to medium-
thick beds and it is interstratified with the marlstone
facies (Fig. 6).
The sandstone facies is interpreted as fluvial depo-
sits formed in two different settings. Sandstone-A was for
the most part deposited by poorly or shallowly channeli
zed overland flows in a braided system. Sandstone-B was
deposited by floods entering and spreading out as hyper-
concehtrated flows into shallow lacustrine environments.
4. "Marlstone". This facies is characterized by an
irregular interbedding of three lithologies (Fig. 6,7).
a) Gray silty clay with variable amount of sand
content and, in places, disseminated granules and small
pebbles.
b) Sand, fine grained with sparse granules, gray to
yellowish brown, plane laminated, thin to thick bedded.
Fi, c Sandstone-A: sandstone interlayered with organized con-
glomerates.
It contains req.'orked Bitlrynia opercula (caps of the ga-
steropod's opening, the body of the gasteropod is never
found because it does not fossilize).
d Calcareous shale (marlstone) to argillaceous
limestone. The marlstone occurs in platy beds very rich
in Bitlrynia opercula, the limestone in thin beds.
This facies is interpreted as a shallow, relatively
low energy setting receiving clastic materials from floods.
5. "Clay". This facies is composed of gray clay,
massive, vzith occasional reworked plant material. local
interlayers of sandstone (Fig. 8) and rare granule conglo-
merates are present. The clay is sparsely fossiliferous
wíth Limnocdrdium, Melanopsis, oogons of Characeae,
Ostracoda and nre Bitlrynia opercula (Bossio et al., 7992;
Bossio et al., IS94). The sandstone interlayers are fine to
medium grained, plane laminated, graded with mud peb-
bles toward the base. They occur in medium-thick bed-
ded which show sharp base and gradational upper con-
tact (Fig. 8). The paleocurrent directions obtained from
clast orientation is to the northwest. This material was
most likely deposited in a relatively deep lake which ex-
perienced recurring sandy turbid flows or turbidites.
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Fig. 6 - Sandstone-B interstratified with rnarlstone facies.
Paleogeographic reconstruction.
The vertical and lateral distribution of the sedi-
mentary facies indicates a progressive change of the ma-
teriais from coarse, poorly organized conglomerates at
the contact with the bedrock, to finer, organized con-
glomerates which become interbedded with the sand fa-
cies upward and toward the west (Fig Z). Farther to the
west still, the sand is interlayered with the marlsrone
facies with Bitlrynia, and finally ir occurs as graded beds
vzithin fine lacustrine clay. All this shows the deve-
lopment of a large alluvial fan merging into a lake (Fig.
9). Several parts of the fan are well defined.
a. The proximal channelized area with abundant
debris flows is represented by the poorly organized con-
glomerate facies.
b. The mid-fan braided zone is characterízed by
the organized conglomerate facies as channel fills and by
the sandstone-A facies, that is a deposit of overland
sheet flows.
c. The shallow lacustrine environmenr is repre-
sented by the marlstone facies which received stream
Lare Miocene Monte Soldano
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Fìg.7 - Calcareous shale (marlstone).
floods responsible for the formation of the sandstone-B
facies interlayers.
d. The deep lacustrine setting is recorded by the
clay facies with turbidite interbeds.
Discussion.
The distribution of sedimentary facies in the
M.te Soldano area indicates the existence of a large allu-
vial fan which merges into a relatively deep lake during
the eady stages of formation of the Volterra Basin. Both
the inland and the lacustrine parts of such a system are
well developed and preserved. The coastal transitional
parts, instead, are less well defined. Indeed there seems
to be a rapid transition between the land braided part of
the fan to the shallow fossiliferous areas of the lake.
There is no evidence of well developed deltas or sandy
shorefaces. This suggests that the rate of progradation of
the fan was relatively rapid and/or that the lake had
low wave energy, not sufficient to rework the river-deri-
ved sediments. Furthermore, the absence of clearly iden-
tifiable deltaic bodies indicates that the fluvio-lacustrine
deposits had multiple (multichannel) sources and were
redistributed into the lake through submerging turbid
hyperpycnal flows.
The relatively large (about 10 km wide), thick (350
m) fan system of M.te Soldano developed in a relatively
small (15 km wide) basin, deriving the sediments from the
emerging Middle Tuscany Ride (Bossio et al., in press).
Such a ridge had, and still has, a relatively limited areal
extension. This suggests that the rivers responsible for
the construction of this fan were implanted at the junc-
tion of two faults intersecting at high angle. This would
allow for a wider catchment area hence for the produc-
tion of a sufficiently large amount of sediments. Similar
conditions have been reported from the Valley and Ridge
area of the western United States (Leeder & Gawthorpe,
1987; Leeder at al., 1988) and in African rifts (Crossley,
1984; Rinet et al., 1988; Smale et al., 1988).
Sandy turbidite ìnter
layer in the clay facies.
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Conclusions.
1. Sedimentological observations and mapping of
various facies have demonstrated the presence of a large
Upper Tortonian to Lower Messinian alluvial fan com-
plex in the M.te Soldano area in the southeastern part
of the Volterra Basin.
2. Such a complex is characterized by: a) a subae-
rial ailuvial fan which is comprised of a channelized
proximal facies of poorly organized conglomerates
mostly formed by debris flows and,/or hypoconcentra-
ted strong floods, and a gravelly braided mid-fan system
which grades into a progressively sandy lower fan; b) a
subaqueous fluvio-lacustrine system characterized by (i)
a relatively shallow area with sand, ciay and calcareous
ciay to argillaceous limestone with Bitlrynta, and (ii) a
deeper lacustrine setting characterized by clay with in-
terstratified graded turbidite sandstone layers, probably
formed by fluvial derived hyperpycnal flows.
3. Such a large aliuvial fan complex indicates the
relatively rapid evolution of the receiving basin and of
an emerging Middle Tuscany Ridge to the north. Furt-
hermore, the large amount of sediment for the alluvial
fan compiex may have been provided by rivers implan-
ted at the intersection of faults parallel to the Mid Tu-
scany Ridge and to a transfer zone perpendicular to it.
4. Rather than the exception, alluvial fan like tho-
se of M.te Soldano located in similar structural seîtings,
may be common and form significant portion of the
fiiling of other extensional basins of Tuscany.
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Fig. 9 - Model of the alluvial
fan complex of M.te
Soldano. 1) Poorly orga-
nized conglomerate fa-
cies; 2) organized con-
glomeretes facies; 3)
sandstone-A facies; 4)
marlstone facies with
- 
sandstone-B facie, nrr.-
ciated; 5) clay facies.
Dotted area stands for
rh" h'.^'h.ti."l 5h6yg.
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